
Special Election Called for March 28.
Voters to. Decide Whether or Not
Newly Framed City Charter Will
Be Accepted

WIND AND THREATENING CLOUDS
IN EVIDENCE

SANTA MONICA VISITORS
PASS DREARY AFTERNOON

The pallbearers were Colonel J. J.
Steadman, H. C. Bevllle and J. O.
Churchill of Hollywood; C. E. Nourse,
Mr.Wannop of Los Angeles and George
E., Kingof Dob Moines. The honorary
pa'llbparers were ex-Governor John L.
Heverldge, H. J. Whitley, S. J. Weir
and S.\ P. Mnlford.

•dv account of Mr, Donmnn's connec-
tion with the high school ftadjourned
for the day.

HOLLYWOOD, ! March 13.—The
funeral of A. N. Dennuin was held this
afternoon at his late residence on AVll-
cox avenue. Mnny friends were pres-
ent.' The Union high school hourd of
which Mr. Denman was a member at-
tended, ns did the high school faculty.
Tho services were conducted by Rev.
E. A. Healy of tho University M. E.
church assisted by Rev. Mr. Huston
and a choir composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Land, Miss Hutting and Will Barnhart.
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His Hollywood•-'"• "-. Horns

Funeral of A. N. Denman Held From

HIGH SCHOOL PAYS, HONORS

The first rehearsal for the "Fencing

Master." the next opern to be given by
the Puritar) chorus, took place tonight.

The county Sunday School associa-
tion opened this afternoon with a good
attendance of delegates. Reports were
heard from the various schools of the
district, and this evening W. C. .Weld
gave an illustrated lecture on Jerusa-
lem. The convention closes tomorrow
night.

The following directors have been
elected by tho Woman's Club House
association: Mrs. C. H. Low,.Dr. C.
Van Zwalenburg, Mrs. E. O. Rlckard,
Mrs. Martha Babec and Mrs. G. N.
Reynolds. A building to cost $15,000 is
to be erected on the corner of Main and
Eleventh streets.

Miss Maud Kwing Ross has been
elected permanent secretary 'of the
Riverside Young Women's Christian
association. She received her training
in the Los Angeles association.

Riverside's rainfall record is 2.83
inches for the two day*' storm. Ban-
ning appears to have experienced the
greutHst rainfall of any point In South-
ern California, the record being 6.52
inches for the two days. Tim Southern
Pacific track was washed nut for some
distance nnd the westbound overland
was delayed several hours. The track
to the east of Banning Is under three
feet of water and is In bSM shape. ,San
Jacinto. reports 2.fiO inches of rain for
the storm.

RIVERSIDE, \u25a0 March 13.—Orange
shipments to date aggregate 2203 cars,
with 181 cars of lemons. Itis estimated
that the orange crop is very nearly
half off. Last week's output was 218
mrs of oranges and 13 cars of lemons.
The rain willdelay picking for a few
days and willgive an opportunity for
the market in tho east to be cleaned up.
Very little of (he fruit going out is iced.
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MARRY DESPITE THE STORM

The Japs may need elongation of
the legs, but their heads are big
enough now.

The steamer State of California [did
not attempt to make her scheduled
landing at Port Los Angeles on the
down trip today owing1,it is presumed,
to the high wind and choppy sea.

John Welsh, a stranger here, fell
into' a pit while seeking employment at
the long wharf yesterday, breaking a
leg and receiving other painful Injuries.
He was removed to the county hospital
at Los Angeles.

The work of converting the North
Beach auditorium into a roller skating
rink was begun today and will con-
sume about two weeks. Five hundred
pairs of skates have been ordered and
plans for the accommodation of one
thousand spectators are included in the
arrangements.

It was decided to divide the munici-
pality into two voting precincts and
election officials were appointed.

At a meeting of the city council held
last night an ordinance was passed
calling for a special election on March
28, when the voters will be given an
opportunity to decide the pending
questions of acceptance of the recently
framed city charter of the state shade
tree act and the annexation of the
Palisades district.

The recent precipitation amounted to
2.9 inches, bringing the season's total
to 10.48 Inches.

SANTA MONICA,March 13.— With a
strong, penetrating wind blowing in
from the ocean and rain threatening,
conditions were anything but favorable
for business or recreation here today.

Special to ThoHerald.

HAS VISITED EVERY STATE

Harry A. Munger. for many years a
prominent business man in this city,
died this monlng at his home on East
Green street after a long illness. The
funeral willbe held Wednesday after-
noon at the First Congregational
church. The deceased was a prominent
member of the Elks nnd Woodmen and
both bodies will attend the funeral ln
a body.

The New Century club met this after-
noon at the home of Editor Lon. F.
Chapin. The discussion was upon the
general subject of "The Pulpit and
Citizenship." all of the speakers being
prominent local ministers, among them
Rev. S. G. Emerson, Rev. F. D. Mather,
Rev. J. A. Holmes and Rev. Alfred In-
wood of Los Angeles.

The rumor is current today that Gen.
M.C. Wentworth is behind a plan for
the erection of a million dollar hotel
in South Pasadena. Gen. Wentworth
declines to discuss the rumor.

Crown City Notes

Says Horse Was Unfit
As Humane Officer slierwln was re-

turning from Alhambra tonight he no-
ticed a heavily loaded wagon belong-
ing to the Eastern Outfitting company
of Los Angeles with n single horse
hitched to it nnd being driven toward
this city at a good round pnee. The
animal was nearly worn out, he states,

and the two young nien on tne loa<l
were forcing It to renewed exertions.
When the rig arrived at the Colorado
street corner Officer Sherwin met it
and examined the hnrse. The furniture
was on Its way to La Pintoresca hotel

nnd the young driver. Charles Smith,
insisted on making his full trip and re-
turning to Los Angeles at once. Tim

officer refused to allow this, claiming
that the horse could never stand it.
He ordered the animal unhitched at
once and placed in a stable for the
night. The driver consented when
given the alternative of being arrest-
ed. Tomorrow morning he willbe al-
lowed to proceed If the animal is in
better shape.

President Hugh Glassell of the Oak
Hill Water company -appeared before
the city council at Its regular meeting
today and secured another delay in the
cancelling of the franchise owned by
that company.- He Informed the coun-
cil that he proposes to continue pump-
Ing water from the Columbia well in-
slile the citylir..:ts for delivery to out-
side users just ns long as he was not

forced to discontinue. He asked per-
mission to repair a lenk ln one of the
company's pipes inside the city, but
the council on the advice of the city
attorney refused the permission. Both
the city and the water company are
preparing for ft hard fight over the
right of a private concern to take
water from a Pasadena well for de-
livery to parties outside the city. A

number of Interesting petitions asking
for Immediate relief from the storm
water menace were presented to the
council as the immediate outcome of
the big storm of yesterday, but 'no
notion was taken on them. Mayor
Wnterhouse informed the council that
he Is about to leave for Chicago on a
business trip. It Is understood thnt
tho trip will be devoted In part at
least to the study of certain city prob-
lems ln which Pasadena Is Interested
and that municipal ownership may lie
one of them.

Council Grants Respite

will speak ,upon the,objects and op-
portunities of the association. Amem-
bership contest with a banquet for.the
winners is also planned.

Miss Brighton was favorably known
here, having resided with her parents
on Eighth street, Sawtelle, some years.
Her father is known all along the
California coast, having been a de-
tective for forty years, and is now on
the police force at the Soldiers' home.
Mr. Gill is a prosperous farmer, own-
Ing a ranch north of Sawtelle, where
they will reside.

-

SAWTELLE, March 13.—Despite the
gusts of rain and wind, pretty Nellie
Brighton and George Gill braved the
elements last evening by going to Los
Angeles, where they were married by
Justice of the Peace Pierce. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hill.
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Detective Is the Happy
Bride

Young Daughter of Veteran Sawtelle

Col. \V. E. Elwell, former surgeon-
in-chief of the eastern branch at togus.
Maine, of the Soldiers' home, is now
assistant inspector-general of nation-
al homes and is at the Sawtelle home
this week for inspection nnd review of
members.

He served In the civil war, meeting
withmany adventures, and later came
here, where he entered the Soldiers'
hump. \u25a0M.IQI

Mr. Witheron was a resident of Chi-
cago when that city was no larger than
Sawtelle.

He went to Alaska, but just delayed
his trip long enough to escape the
voyage in the illfated steamer that
went down with 270 people aboard.

Mr. Wltherow was a resident of Chi-
fortunate in escaping accidents. He
visited Galveston, leaving there only
kwo days before the Galveston disaster
and was inChicago just before the ter-
rible fire.

He has crossed the United States ten
times during the last fifteen years. In
1592 he was advance agent for a con-
cert troupe and was accompanied by
S. P. Creasinger of Los Angeles.

SAAVTELLK. March 13.—C. W.
AVitherow, who leaves next week to
visit his mine 225 miles south of San
Diego, has traveled through every
state and territory In the Union, visit-
ing every national cemetery as well
as public building in the largest cities.
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Have Crossed Continent Ten
Times

Old Soldier of Sawtelle Claims to

BUILD LINE UP SIGNAL HILL

David Hare, a prominent member of
tho Friends' church in this city, died
ageil Hfi years. Deceased leaves a
widow. The remains will be taken to
Whittler.

A contract has been let for the con-
struction of the Pacific Electric branch
line to the summit of Signal Hillalong
Temple avenue.

During last night n robber entered
the grocery store of Frank Pfafflo at
Moliuo and Railroad avenues and stole
$5 worth of leaf tobacco. '..

LONO BEACH, March 13.—Two
burglaries were reported to the Long
Beach police department. From We,St
Long Beach Officer Pfiiffle brought a
story of a daring burglary. A thief
entered a cottage occupied hy a young
man named (trillionand removed two
pairs of opera glasses. fJallion heard
the man in the house buf did not rouse
up as lie supposed it to be his com-
panion. Two suspects were arrested
here but were not held.
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jected
—

Burglars at Long
'

Beach

Branch of Pacific Electric Is Pro.

The Northwest Improvement sispoela-
tion held its regular meeting tonight at
the annex to the Lincoln school build-
ing. Many matters of purely local
concern were discussed. The projected
municipal electric lighting plant re-
ceived the unqualified support of the
gentlemen present. It Is proposed at
some future date to give a public de-
bate upon this important question, with
formal speeches In support of and in
opposition to the plan, in order to
arouse ptihlln interest.

'
The association

also expressed itself informally as de-
cidedly in favor of tho proposed Arroyo
Seco park, which from its natural loca-
tion belongs to the territory embraced
ln the Northwest association. In nbout
three weeks another meeting of the
association willbe held, at which time
certain new features decided tonight
willbe introduced. A special program
of vocal and instrumental music, with
speeches and other literary exercises
and an informal social gathering to
which the families nf the members are
Invited, willprecede the regular busl-ness meeting. President O. T. Nichols

Propose Novel Features

The total amount of rainfall during
the storm, of yesterday and the day
before as registered by the Throop
Institute rain gauge is 4.65 inchesand the season's total 15.02 inches
Reports continue to tell of extensivedamage in all parts of the city. Dur-ing the heaviest part of the storm last
night great holes were dug in the
streets, boulders swept down from the
foothills and dropped along the paved
districts, fences were washed out, trees
and flowers uprooted and cellars filled
with -water. The business part of the
city resembled one great lake and for
a time downtown business men were
penned in their places of business by
the flood of running water in the paved
streets. This morning the pavements
were found covered many inches deep
with, sand and dirt, which the city
street cleaning department has beenengaged allday inremoving. Alltele-
phonic communication with the hotelsand camps in the mountains is cut off.
It is known, however, that what washeavy rain ln the valley was a fierce
snowstorm with much wind in the
mountains. Today there has been rain
in the mountains again and the moun-
tain streams are still torrents. No
word has been received from the sum-
mit hotels today, but itis believed thatall Is safe there. Persons who have
ventured a part of the way up the
Santa Anita canyon trail today say
that they found n.number of bad wash-outs and much water from the melting
snow and today's rnln. The telephone
companies "promise to have their lines
to the summit repaired by tomorrow
noon.

Echoes of the Storm

The cruelty to animals case against
Marcus A. Hall, treasurer of the Wil-
liam R. Staats company, which is
handling the Huntington interests In
the Oak Knoll tract south of the city,
occupied the entire day in Justice
Northrup's court at Alham bra. Itwas
a Pasadena case pure and simple and
the participants and audience came
from the Crown City, the judge and
jury alone hailing from Alhambra.
Deputy District Attorney McCormlck,
who aided In the prosecution of the
first of these Oak Knoll cruelty cases,
did not appear today and the prosecu-
tion was handled by Attorney Elmer
I. Moody, representing the Simons
brothers, at whose instance the suits
\u25a0were begun. Judge Rossiter, the reg-
ular attorney for the Pasadena Hu-
mane society, had charge of the de-
fense. The forenoon was devoted to
the choosing of a jury,a rather diffi-
cult matter, all but three of the reg-
ular panel being called before the Jury
was complete. The followingwitnesses
for the prosecution were examined:
Foreman Switzer, who made the com-plaint; Reporters Hall and Short,
Walter and Joseph Simons and their
chauffeur at the time of the visit of
inspection to the grading camp at Oak
Knoll. The prosecution will continue
tomorrow morning and the case is like-ly to last all day.

Cruelty Case Not Ended

. PASADENA, March 13.— The reg-

ular monthly meeting of the directors

of the Pasadena Merchants' associa-
tion was held late this afternoon in

the board of trade rooms. The chief

topic for discussion was the possibility.of bringing to Pasadena the trade of

such outlying towns as Sierra Madre
and Lamanda Park. A recent canvass
of these two places showed 145 house-

holders in Sierra Madre and 422 In
Lamanda Park. The names of these
householders willbe printed and the

list supplied to every member of the

association. President Sargent ap-

pointed a committee consisting of 11.
R. Hertel, D. G. Andrews and George

Brainard to consult with the manage-
ment of the Pacific Electric as to
through car service from each of the
two places named above. It was also

decided to hold an open meeting of
the association on the evening of
Thursday, April 5, at which time prom-
inent citizens of Sierra Madre, La-
manda Park and La Canyada will ad-
dress the merchants on the best means
of concentrating the trade of those
localities in Pasadena. It is consid-
ered that this trade rightlybelongs to
the Crown City and the Merchants' as-
sociation Intends making every effort
to secure and hold it. At the present
time Sierra Madre people must change
cars at Lamanda Park in order to come
to Pasadena, the direct through cars
going to Los Angeles Instead.

Pasadena Agency,
11 North Haymond Avenue.

Telephone Main U47.

LOS ANGELAN SWEPT AWAY

The lost man, Bennett, was aged
about 55 years and has a daughter and
an Invalid wire in Los Angeles.

The men were engaged in laying a
pipe line In Plunge Creek canyon for
the East Highland Orange company.

Another searching party was sent out
this afternoon, but no word has been
heard from It.

Ills partner, W, Matttaon, who still
is at Fredalha, where he fled yesterday,
sent down the particulars of the catas-
tropne today. lie said he was several
yards from the house when the cloud-
bhrst occurred, nnd realizing the dan-ger made for high ground. Bennett
was in the house, which, with all thesurrounding trees, was wiped out of
existence.

SAN BKRNARtHNO. March' 13.—
Tho man lost in the storm last night
near East Highland proves to be O. W,
.Dennett of T.,08 Angeles. A searching
party sent ont last night returned at
noon today from the search in Plunge
Oreek oanyon anilRives it as Its opinion
that Hennett was killed when his house
was washed away and that the body
is rovered by tons of debris.

Special to The Herald
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MERCHANTS PLAN
TO BRING TRADE

RAIN DELAYS ORANGE
PICKING AT RIVERSIDE

WEEK'S OUTPUT AMOUNTS TO
218 CARS

County Sunday School Association
Opens

—
Rainfall for Two Days

Amounts to 2.85 Inches
—

Directors
Chosen for Woman's Clubhouse

PASADENA DESIRES CLOSER
RELAfIONS

Will Petition for Through Electric

Cars From Sierra Madre and

Arrange Open Meeting

for April 5

6
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W SyWir m *Vr TJnen finish Minings iii white only;

NSBSSg^'^ • rllfflrult to (Mstlnßulsli from renl. , linen; will launder perfoctly; a qunl-
ity that usunlly sells for 20c. Here
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BEDDING SALE WEDNESDAY
Special Prices for Quick Selling

73c FEATHER PIM.OWS
—

Fancy »1.2S COMFORTS— Oood size sliko- 7r.0 RLANKF.T!*
—

Oood 10-4 klzk soft '
striped satin finish ticking coy- line covered comforts; \u25a0 soft cotton cotton blanknts, in tan, Kray orem; noft and comfortable; on in filling:; hand knotted: worth no. .white, with fancy borders; on ifl-

'
sale Wednesday, each */*» J1. 25; on sale Wednesday, each. ."OC, ga|e Wednesday, a pair .*"C

*1.00 BIiAXKHTS-Full 10-4 slzo 112.00 BI.ANTKKTfI—Big 11-4 size soft and ».14)0 MiAKKKTN—Gray wool
fancy colored stripe robe blan- .flrecy cotton blankets; gray, tan or blankets, slzo 11-4. with prettykets; soft fleecy nap and sh«ll whlto;fancy borders;»hell stitched edges: black and white strlpnd bor-stltched edges; on sale Wed- jcr warm and comfortable; on salo *|AS tiers; on salo Wednes- Ci fldnesday. a pair lo*

Wednesday, a pair *l.*fO day, a pair ...."....;.., i.v'«"o

»2,80 COMFORTS
—

Extra large size M.OO BLANKRT.H-Imported robe $0.00 RIiANKRTS Gray wool blnn-
comfortS; filled with ono sheet lam- blankets In pretty colors; suitable kets, light colored, with soft fleecy
mated cotton; fancy figured sllko- for making bath robes, lounging nap; crocheted silk edges- soft and
line covers, hand knotted; *| Qo robes, etc.: extra size; on SB.le Pi JO warm; on salo Wednesday, Ci OSon sale Wednesday ;...*'«'O Wednesday, each .$l.lO a pn|r .|

%
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$7.50 Walking Skirts $5.98 $3.48 Clever Street Hats $1.98
Panama skirts in black and all the A new c°»ection of hats' for street

popular colors and spring, shades; fSf ; early sprinpr models; made on

also scotch suiting in popular grays; *$&'***
qlfhy %£f} {f^'

made in circular styles with yoke f/ fffj&X ly attractlve dcs.rablc col-

effects of tailor strapping; $7.50 i V- B f/flP*) T''IT
'° $34 **

values; on sale Wednesday, $5.98. . \^>^^o/ \u25a0

y'*''9
f.^m en c >i <rnno l-pf/ 2Sc Full Bunches of Foliage
$12.50 Silk Suits $9.98 J^pa/I for ioc

Xcwsilk shirt waist suits, made from . ji|fSttMi »«• >ai«i_ct
•

j. *tno \u25a0

ffood quality taffeta ;plaited waists ; fk|||M\ MlSSes' Stylish Skirts $2.98
skirts trimmed with silk buttons ; /Jig||fil|\ Lengths 32 to 38.
plain colors in navy, black, reseda MfUjWfflk Made from all-wool suitings in gray
and red; worth 512.50. On sale to- \u25a0Jlj&frt- PE. J^-^mJk* , . . , . ;
day, $9.98. Jife^iyiiP\ ta" mixtures; trimmed witll-" '

nlfsl? Mp brown cloth pipings and buttons;
White Linen Shirt Waist (?^ffßj jSJjjjlr* seven gore: full Hare effects; lengths

Suits $10.98 *S£*3m£2K«« 3
,

to 3g3g on sale today, $2.98. '':

To Herald Subscribers =
Call, see, hear and get one of the machines at

Herald Office or Southern California Music Co., 332-
334 South Broadway, Los Angeles.

Now is your chance to get one. You need one for your home.
Take it with you to the Beach. The Talk-o-Phone is a standard
machine. You get itfree by subscribing for the Herald. Ifyou are a
subscriber now you can get one. Ifyou willbecome a subscriber
you can get one. You can dance by ,its music. You can entertain
your company with it,as itpleases everyone.

The conditions whereby this $25 Talk-o-Phone and the Daily
Herald six months can be obtained absolutely FREE willbe fully
explained.. This is* the chance of a lifetime and the offer is for a
limited time only. Send your name and a representative willcall!

Plan No. 1 I I Plan No. 2
Pay $35.00 cash and receive Sign an agreement to take the
value to the amount of $63.90, Daily Herald for six months,
as follows:\ paying each month the regu-

Talk-o-Phone
- -

$25.00 lar subscription price of 65c

DaUyliera.d^mo
-

..90 ZrTTr^T^l
Records to value of

-
35.00 period of 33 Weeks, four

This means that you will 60-cent records on delivery
receive $35 worth of records of the machine and two
at the price established by. the 60-cent records each week
manufacturers. No More, No thereafter until the full amount
Less. You pay for records of records has been pur-
only, and you must have them, chased.

-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, •
\u25a0 . \u25a0

•

Address AH fJ^^^lJ f*** TalK-0-Phoiie
Communications Pl&sP^lH 11 „&% n
to IMPCM ©I^S %,J%Jro Department

SICK HEADACHE
: :

—
iFosttively cored by

PADTrDC these LlttloPills.
\tf\|\ILI\O TllpyRlao reUeTe Bia-
B*gM* tress from Dyspepsia, In-
BgOp ITTLC digestion andTooHearty
Ba I\#C*D EaUng. A perfect rem-
Efl Itftll edy forDizziness, Nausea,
111 PILLS. Drowsiness, Had Taste
H 11 \u25a0In the Mouth, Coated

BHHWWmI Tonpiß. Pain lnthe Ride,
I"""*™1

'
ITORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRICE.
"Ipadtcd'cl Genuine Must BearJjAKItKO Fac-Simile Signature

E3ITTLE -, „

™8 [refuse substitutes.

1 Spread the World's Table |
gi along every line of longitude from |Up North to South;, every parallel of li
Br latitude from East to West; pile JRjft thereon the foods of every clime and %

1 Uneedii

U willsurpass them all in the elements

H which make a perfect world-food.

ft)
ln a dust tight'

W %Jr moisture proofpackage.

!J| NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

*\u25a0-"* *, ,->Sfc.*^J->J.
,1,., 1, ,

\u0084
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The Rain Proves It

I EflIA Pea *fA1&HnH BHSU ''v,i

I*^ « «*.wJ&r h-*fa—^ E3*

IfQS AN6Etod^j I

Is in perfect soil, has perfect drainage— no mud after the rain.
You can walk across it anywhere, while some places are in
"sloughs of despair." Ride out on the Moneta avenue car,
note the difference when you reach our new tract at 64th and
Main; that's the place for homes— and the perfect "HOME
place is the best INVESTMENT. The cheapest GOOD lots
on the market. Low prices. Easy terms.

THE MCCARTHY COMPANY
Main Office in Its Own Building. 203 North firoadway


